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Brides and grooms kiss after celebrating multiple wedding ceremonies at the city hall and the cathedral
during Saint Anthony’s day.

Brides and grooms parade along the streets of downtown Lisbon following their wedding ceremony at
Lisbon’s cathedral.

meters (2,100 feet) away up a steep hill at the entrance of Lisbon’s
famed Alfama old quarter. The brides are driven up the cobbled
street in convertible vintage cars, getting out one by one and form-
ing an orderly line as they wait to enter. Two hours later, the couples
walk out, married, smiling. There is still more to come. Group pho-
tos, the first dance, interviews, and another public appearance in a
giant parade in the evening.

Single people too 
The wedding tradition was created in 1958 by the now defunct

Diario Popular newspaper. Dropped after the 1974 Carnation Rev-
olution that overthrew the dictatorship, it was re-introduced by au-
thorities in Lisbon in 1997. Its origins, though, are far older. Saint
Anthony of Padua was a Portuguese Catholic priest born in the 12th
century and widely believed to have potent matchmaking skills. To
this day, single people are gifted statuettes representing him. At
home, they are supposed to turn his face to the wall as a form of
punishment until they find their soul mate. Only then can Saint An-

thony face the room again.
Over the years, the wedding tradition has evolved, with civil cer-

emonies now included, says artistic director Luis Moreira, while
numbers have dwindled from a peak of around 60 to Wednesday’s
16 couples. “It’s no longer called ‘Saint Anthony’s brides’ like in the
old regime when it was focused more on women and was used to
help young women find a husband,” he adds. “With the equality of
men and women’s rights, it’s become ‘the Weddings of Saint An-
thony’.” One of the requirements for the 40 to 60 couples who
apply every year is that at least one of the pair lives in Lisbon. “Lis-
bon’s population is getting older. The idea is to rejuvenate the city,
to attract young couples and give them a hand at the start of their
life together,” says chief organizer Maria do Carmo Rosa. It is
mostly about gifting “a dream wedding to people who would never
have been able to afford it.”— AFP

Brides and grooms pose for a photo following their civil ceremony at the Lisbon’s city hall. Brides get ready for their marriages before celebrating a multiple
wedding ceremony in Lisbon.

Brides get ready for their marriages before celebrating a multiple
wedding ceremony in Lisbon.

Brides and grooms kiss as they pose for a photo outside the Lisbon’s
Cathedral following their wedding ceremony in Lisbon.


